INTRODUCTION
The effects of ultraviolet light, applied for considerable periods of time on a wide variety of ceils and tissues, are well known. 1 The action is often spoken of as stimulation, since definite changes (the response) appear in the cells, just as we speak of stimulation of the skin by light when bronzing occurs, or of stimulation of the retina when impulses appear in the optic nerve.
The question arises as to whether stimulation by ultraviolet light is similar to the stimulation of a muscle or nerve, since it lacks some of the fundamental characteristics of stimulus reactions. It is not usually applied in a sudden intense dose and the response is not of an all-or-none character. With ultraviolet irradiation there is a definite relation between dosage and effect, which is frequently irreversible.
It is usual to think of a stimulus reaction as presenting the following well known characteristics: (1) Many kinds of sudden stimuli should evoke a reversible response which depends on the cell stimulated. (2) There should be no continuous relation between the energy of the stimulus and that of the response, the all-or-none effect, similar to trigger action. (3) An action potential should appear, with stimulated region electrically negative to other regions. (4) The electrical change should be propagated as a wave of negativity and decreased impedance. (5) The effect should be associated with a refractory period.
However, the last four of these categories are all phenomena connected with the propagation of the excitation process and need not necessarily appear. It is well known that NiteUa cells do not in all respects obey the allor-none law (Osterhout, 1936) , while the work of Gelfan (1930, 1931, 1934) , Gelfan and Gerard (1930) , Gelfan and Bishop (1932) , Pratt (1930) , Brown and Sichel (1936) , Steiman (1937) , and Ramsey and Street (1938) has shown that a single muscle fiber can respond in a graded manner to electrical stimuli of varying intensity. The graded response appears only under special conditions such as pore electrodes for stimulation, increased K in the medium, if muscle ends are cut or the muscles fatigued. No action potential appears and there is no propagated impulse. The time constants of this response are essentially the same as when a propagated excitation occurs, but there is no refractory period (Sichel and Prosser, 1940) . Katz (1937) , Hodgkins (1938) , and Schmitt and Schmitt (1940) have also demonstrated subthreshold potentials in nerve which are graded and not propagated.
The word stimulation is so widely used for any kind of changed conditions resulting in a response that it is of interest to inquire into details of the response to ultraviolet light, particularly whether ultraviolet can ever act in the same sense as do electrical or mechanical stimuli in the excitation of a local change or a propagated disturbance.
The recent development of a sudden intense source of ultraviolet light by Rentschler has made it possible to test this type of stimulus. The brief but intense dosage, which for convenience can be called a flash, is sufficient to kill small organisms.
Rentschler, Nagy, and Mouromself (1941) have found that the reciprocity law holds for ultraviolet killing of bacteria when the time is varied from a few microseconds (the duration of a flash) to several hours and Rentschler and Giese (1941) believe the same to hold for _Paramecium. These animals are killed instantly by a flash with almost immediate bleb formation (vesiculation) and cytolysis ( Fig. 1, A and B) . Moreover, reducing the intensity of a flash reduces the injurious effect of the ultraviolet and produces a sequence of changes quite comparable to those observed with longer exposures to a source of constant low intensity.
The present investigation was undertaken to determine whether such a sudden intense dose of ultraviolet will cause contraction in muscle, conduction in nerve, and affect protoplasmic rotation, ameboid movement, oscillatory and ciliary movement, myonemes, and bioluminescence. Lethal changes in a number of small organisms have also been observed.
Method
The outfit ~ for high intensity ultraviolet dosage is a quartz sterilamp through which is suddenly discharged a condenser at high voltage by the breakdown of an air spark gap in series with the lamp, as shown in Text- fig. 1 . The condensers had a capacity 2 1 am deeply indebted to Dr. H. C. Rentschler, Director of the Research Laboratory, Westinghouse Lamp Works, Bloomfield, New Jersey, for the loan of his apparatus. (C) of 3.3 microfarads and the spark gap was usually set at 6.1 ram., equivalent to 21,000 volts. The electrical energy, 0.5 CV 2, is 728 joules. Lower voltages with less intense flashes are obtained by setting the spark gap closer. The relation is given in Text- fig. 2 . Spectra 3 of the discharge are reproduced in Fig. 1 and can be compared with the same lamp run on 60 cycle, 3,000 volt A.C., where the 2537~line is the effective ultraviolet radiation. It will be observed that the flash is very intense and almost continuous in the visible and near ultraviolet, that it presents many lines in the far ultraviolet but completely lacks 2537. The plates were not very sensitive to radiation below 2200 although there is considerable of this in the flash. In addition a number of lines are reversed, particularly at 2880 and in the region 2520. As the voltage of the discharge is reduced, there is less of a continuous spectrum but many widely separated lines appear, including those of the sterilamp. The figure also shows the ~000 n absorption of a 0.17 mm. glass cover slip, a 0.99 mm. glass microscope slide, and a 0.09 mm. cellophane sheet, of the type wet by water and somewhat transparent to lethal ultraviolet. The commercial treatment of cellophane to make it waterproof increases greatly ultraviolet absorption. The quartz tube (1 cm. in diameter) of the sterilamp is bent in a ring (3 cm. outside diameter) around the microscope objective and adjusted about 5 mm. from the material on the slide, so that the cells or organisms are quite near the intense source of ultraviolet light of large area. Frequently a copper mosquito gauze (0.25 ram. diam. wire) with squares 1.7 ram. across is placed between the lamp and material. This is connected with the microscope and grounded to prevent an electrical field from disturbing the cells and organisms. Such a gauze casts no shadow since it is immediately under a large area of light. It does reduce the intensity somewhat in the ratio of the projected wire area to the total area.
That the screen is effective can be seen from the fact that muscle and nerves are stimulated by the pulses of current in the lamp while the condensers are charging unless the grounded screen is present. The screen will also prevent the tearing off of a silver sputtered surface, which regularly happens when the mirror is near the lamp even though it is protected from ultraviolet rays by glass. The effect is probably due to eddy currents, which heat the silver to the point of volatilization.
The proceedure is usually as follows: The cells are mounted in depression slides and covered with quartz cover glasses (0.2 to 0.5 ram. thick) taking care to exclude air bubbles. It is important to cover the drop of fluid, as the building up of a high potential on the lamp induces an opposite charge on the water of the slide, thereby lowering the surface tension at the air-water interface according to the well known principle that the greater the charge on a curved surface, the less the interfacial tension. When the discharge occurs, the sudden increase in surface tension results in violent stirring movements of the fluid. These were found to last about 0.06 second by taking photographs of animals in the uncovered drop at a rate of I00 per second.
An experiment is first made, covering the slide with 1.1 mm. of glass and with electrical shielding. This will disclose any effect of the visible and near ultraviolet. A second experiment with the shield removed will disclose any electrical effects and a third with the glass removed, the ultraviolet effects. It is impossible to observe what happens during a flash since the blinding light and sound of the spark cause involuntary winking, but the observations can be made as soon as the closed eyes are opened.
Muscle and Nerve
No visible contraction of frog skeletal muscle or stimulation of sciatic nerve could be obtained with the highest ultraviolet flash intensity (25,000 volts) even though the electrically shielded thigh muscles and exposed nerves were very near the lamp or actually hung through the loop of the lamp. It is possible that ultraviolet was absorbed by the sheath of the nerve or fascia of muscle or that only a few surface fibers were stimulated, whose contraction could not visibly move the mass of inert muscle tissue. That this is the case is indicated by recent experiments (Harvey and Sichel, 1941) in which single muscle fibers or small bundles of muscle fibers were exposed to flashes of ultraviolet light and their movement automatically recorded on moving film. The fibers do not respond with a twitch but in 50 per cent of the flashes show a contracture. These flashes of ultraviolet light, like low intensity ultraviolet (Spealman and Blum, 1933) , appear to act directly on the contractile substance rather than on the excitatory mechanism. The response is quite different from that to electrical stimuli.
Protoplasmic Rotation ( Cyclosis)
The earlier workers (cf. Ewart, 1903) on cyclosis noted that protoplasmic rotation would stop if the cells were stimulated mechanically, electrically, or in other ways and that a wave of shock stoppage would pass over the cell.
They found that electrical stoppage showed many phenomena similar to stimulation of muscle and nerve, obeying such classical laws as those of DuBoisR~ymond and Pfliiger, and giving electrotonus effects. The stopping of cyclosis may be considered analogous to stimulation in other cells.
Nitetla fragilis is particularly good material to work with, since an action potential appears on stimulation shortly preceding the stoppage of cyclosis (HSrmann, 1898; Auger, 1931; Frank and Auger, 1932) . However, I have noted that a Nitella cell showing no cyclosis would give an action potential on stimulation. Hill (1941) has recently studied the relation between action potential and cyclosis and finds that cyclosis always stops if an action potential appears but that an electrical stimulus too weak to elicit even a local action potential can stop streaming.
The Nitella cells used in this study were obtained from a brook near Kingston, N. J., and kept in the laboratory several days to a few weeks at a temperature of 280C. Only young cells largely free of encrusted diatoms were used. They all showed rapid cyclosis but their size (0.25-0.4 mm. diameter, 3-30 ram. long) is such that ultraviolet light cannot be expected to penetrate throughout the cell. Indeed a flash of ultraviolet was frequently observed to stop cyclosis near the upper surface of the cell where the ultraviolet light entered, but not below. The cyclosis may also continue in a part of the cell under glass, when it has been stopped in that part under quartz. It is always necessary to shield the cells from the electric field with grounded copper gauze since without the gauze shock stoppage of cyclosis often occurs due to electrical stimulation.
When the material was electrically shielded and covered with 1.1 mm. glass there was no effect whatever of an intense flash (22,000 volts) but when 0.5 mm. of quartz covered the cell, rotation stopped immediately. Sometimes there was no return of cyclosis and the cell died with its protoplast shrunken from the cell wall; frequently there was a return of slow or rapid rotation. The cell might live or might finally die. Occasionally a cell was not affected at all by an intense flash of ultraviolet and showed rapid rotation next day, just as did the controls. These were old cells encrusted with diatoms, which absorb the ultraviolet.
Permanent stoppage of cyclosis is not evidence of stimulation but of injury and death. By using ultraviolet light from a discharge with shorter spark gap, one can regularly obtain reversible stoppage of cyclosis. Thus with a 3 ram. gap (11,000 volts) there was no effect on cyclosis; with a 4.15 mm. gap (14,700 volts) the cyclosis became slowed and then recovered while with a 5.17 mm. gap (18,000 volts) the streaming stopped completely and then moved again within 2 minutes.
The fact that a flash of ultraviolet will stop cyclosis in an electrically shielded cell with later recovery, is definite evidence of stimulation by ultraviolet.
The important question is whether an action potential appears and whether it is propagated. The arrangement for determining these points is illustrated in Text-fig. 3 .
A shows the method of detection of a propagated potential. A long cell of Nitella (0.4 ram. diameter X 32 mm. long) is laid over two nichrome wires (R, R) embedded in a paraffin trough (T) and connected to a Rubicon gap vanometer. 4 Sometimes the end of the cell over one electrode is bathed in 0.01 • KC1 solution, kept in place by vaseline. A 1.1 mm. glass sheet is placed between this half and the ultraviolet lamp. The other half of the cell is exposed to the ultraviolet since it is covered with 0.5 mm. quartz. This half is in contact with two nichrome stimulating electrodes (S) to test the irritability of the cell with make and break induced shocks. If an excitation TExT -FIG. 3 . Arrangement of Nitella for detecting (A) propagated excitation and (B) local excitation. S, stimulating electrodes for testing irritability of cell. R,R, recording electrodes leading to galvanometer to detect action potentials. G, glass and Q, quartz cover slips. T, trough in paraffin to hold Nitella cell, N.
which is propagated appears from exposure to ultraviolet it should be detected as an action potential by a swing of the galvanometer.
In B, one of the detecting electrodes is also under quartz so that a nonpropagated potential can be detected also. Unfortunately exposure of one nichrome wire (in water without the Nitella cell) to an ultraviolet flash (through quartz but not through glass) makes it negative electrically to another not exposed, giving a slight deflection of the galvanometer in the same direction as an action potential but so much smaller that there is little trouble in distinguishing the two.
Because of the sensitivity of the galvanometer, the Nitella cell was enclosed in a tin cigarette box with wire gauze soldered over the region exposed to the lamp and leads to the galvanometer shielded. These leads as well as the box and microscope were all grounded. Only the slightest movement of the galvanometer from pick up occurred during a discharge and there was 4 Sensitivity 0.00077 /z a/ram.; resistance 1981 ohms; period, 4.1 sec.; critical extemal damping resistance 4800 ohms. no escape of current from the stimulating electrodes that affected the galvanometer.
When the Nitella cell set up in trough A had recovered from handling so that cyclosis was rapid, a make and break induced shock was given. This stopped cyclosis and set up an action potential easily detected with the galvanometer. Cyclosis began again in 2 to 3 minutes and in 5 minutes was rapid. Then a 20,000 volt flash was given through 1.1 mm. glass. There was no effect on cyclosis and no action potential appeared. The glass was then removed and a second 20,000 volt flash given. The ultraviolet stopped the cyclosis under the quartz, but ordinarily there was no propagated action potential. However, in five instances out of fifteen trials propagated action potentials appeared which could not be attributed to other causes than ultraviolet stimulation.
If a Nitella cell, set up as in Text- fig. 3 A, was continuously illuminated with ultraviolet light from the lamp run on 3,000 volt, 60 cycle n.c., cyclosis in that half of the cell covered by quartz gradually slowed and after 4 minutes had practically stopped while the cyclosis in the half under glass was still apparent. In some cases no action potentials which were propagated appeared during or after the exposure. On the other hand, certain cells were particularly sensitive and rhythmic action potentials appeared during and after exposure to ultraviolet light, as often as once every 1.5 seconds. The cyclosis stopped abruptly on appearance of a potential.
When the arrangement was as in Text- fig. 3 B, again in some experiments no rhythmic action potentials appeared. The cyclosis stopped under quartz but was proceeding under the glass. We might expect that the ultraviolet radiated region would become negative to a non-radiated region but no such effect was observed. In other cases ultraviolet irradiation gave rise to definite rhythmic action potentials which immediately stopped cyclosis. These may be compared to the rhythmic potentials obtained from Nitella after chloroform treatment (Osterhout and Hill, 1929-30) .
In eight flash trials with the B arrangement of electrodes, only three certain action potentials appeared although the cyclosis was always reversibly stopped or slowed by the ultraviolet flash. All cells were in good condition, since an action potential and stopping of cyclosis regularly occurred on electrical stimulation. Cells used for either the A or B experiments were alive next day and had suffered no irreversible changes; only those receiving long treatment with low voltage ultraviolet were dead.
We therefore conclude that an action potential may or may not appear at a region of Nitella exposed to a sudden flash of ultraviolet light and that it may or may not be propagated as an excitation wave, but the cyclosis is always either stopped or markedly slowed. Depending on its intensity, a flash of ultraviolet light behaves just as an electrical stimulus which may also in Nitella slow or stop cyclosis with no action potential if the stimulus is weak, or stop cyclosis with a local or a propagated action potential if the stimulus is strong.
Elodea canadensis is also good material for cyclosis studies. Heilbrunn and Dougherty (1935) noted that small doses of ultraviolet increase and large doses decrease the rate of protoplasmic rotation in this plant. The leaves used in these experiments were made up of two layers of ceils, large (100-150 ~t long × 30 ~t wide × 30 g thick) on the upper surface and small (100-150 g long × 15 g wide × 15 g thick) on the lower surface except near the midrib, where several layers were present. Looked at in cross-section of the living leaf the cylindrical cells are quite turgid. If the small layer of cells is toward the lamp, the ultraviolet light would have to pass 15/~ of cellulose wall, protoplast containing nucleus and chloroplasts, large sap vacuole, another layer of protoplast and cellulose to reach the large layer of cells underneath. Under proper conditions protoplasmic rotation is marked in both layers of cells and is stopped by a flash of ultraviolet light. We therefore have in this plant a means of estimating absorption of ultraviolet.
It was observed that when the large layer with active protoplasmic rotation was next to the lamp an intense flash of ultraviolet would permanently stop protoplasmic rotation in the large layer but the small cells underneath showed cyclosis, even after 3 hours. If the large cells were underneath so that the ultraviolet had to pass the small layer, there was no stopping of rotation in the large cells. Therefore only 15 g of Elodea material is sufficient to absorb and prevent lethal effects under these conditions.
On decreasing the ultraviolet intensity by making the spark gap less, no intensity was found that would reversibly stop cyclosis. A 4.15 ram. gap (14,700 volts) had no effect and a 4.83 ram. gap (17,000 volts) slowed the rotation within 2 minutes and it stopped permanently in 3 minutes. With continuous exposure to the lamp run on 3,000 volts A.C. the rotation gradually slowed and stopped within 2 minutes. There was no recovery. Action potentials of these cells were not studied.
Ameboid Movement
Heilbrunn and Dougherty (1933) have studied the effect of ultraviolet light on Amoeba proteus and A. dubia, finding that the former, which is practicaUy all plasmagel, liquefies, whereas the latter, practically all plasmasol, decreases in viscosity and then gels.
Amoeba proteus was used in these experiments. An intense (21,000 volts) flash on an Amoeba shielded from the electrostatic field and protected by 1.1 mm. of glass from ultraviolet light caused only a stopping of movement with immediate protrusion of a pseudopod in another direction, the effect of visible light as described by Mast (1931) ; through quartz alone the Amoebae rounded up in whole or in part, the pseudopods largely disappeared, and adhesion to the slide was interfered with. The animals gave jerky movements and often became quite spherical (see Fig. 1, C and D) . They were obviously liquid, and granules within them could be seen in moderate Brownian movement. Such animals never recovered, although their surface boundary was still distinct after 18 hours. In some Amoebae the surface boundary broke, with flow of the contents into the water.
With shorter spark gaps, an intensity of flash could be found (4,500 volts) which had no effect on Amoeba protected by glass but which stopped amoeboid movement instantly without glass. Recovery was rapid and the Amoebae were soon progressing again. With an 8,200 volt flash the liquefaction was very marked and long lasting. Exposed to the same lamp run on 3,000 volts 60 cycle A.C. similar changes occurred over a period of a minute. The reversible effects in Amoeba are characteristic of mechanical and electrical stimulation and ultraviolet light can certainly be said to stimulate this animal.
Oscillatory Movement
The blue green alga, Oscillatoria, and the sulfur bacterium, Beggiatoa alba, both long thin filaments often coiled and twisted in a mass, undergo slow wavy motions or sinuous progressive movements resembling a freight train.
The cause of the movement is unknown, although in Beggiatoa it has been attributed to flow of protoplasm outside of the cell as in a diatom, a caterpillar tractor effect. An intense flash of ultraviolet did not stop the wavy motions of long filaments which projected from the coiled mass although they were completely exposed to the ultraviolet flash except for the buried end, which might have been protected. Completely isolated and exposed filaments showed less marked movement before exposure to the ultraviolet but these moderate movements were stopped permanently by a flash. The evidence seems to indicate that a filament can move after ultraviolet treatment if only one end of it is protected but not if it is wholly exposed.
Ciliary Movement
Ciliary movement is often independent of stimulation. However, in free swimming organisms some cilia appear to be under the control of the organism and stop beating on nerve stimulation. In a few instances cilia on epithelia can be started by mechanical stimulation if they have been slowed or stopped by adverse conditions such as acid or cyanide. The cilia of the frog's pharynx are likewise started by irritating substances which set up a reflex through sympathetic nerves, while parasympathetic fibers slow the ciliary motion.
Nervous control of the cilia of the mollusc gill is not yet certain (Lucas, 1931) . Usually these cilia are be~ting rapidly and are not stopped by any kind of stimulation. However, in the clam (Venus) they are immediately rendered immobile by a flash of ultraviolet light (21,000 volts) all stopping at the end of the forceful stroke, irrespective of the position of the metachronal wave, as shown in Fig. 1 F. There was no stopping when protected by glass. The effect was not due to lack of oxygen, for cilia on under layers of the gill to which the ultraviolet cannot penetrate were still moving and on removal of the quartz cover slip the immobilized cilia did not start beating again, even after an hour. Lesser doses of ultraviolet also stopped the cilia but more time was necessary. For example, with 12,000 volts the flash had no immediate effect but in 3 minutes the ciliary movement was somewhat slowed; with 14,000 volts the cilia quickly slowed and were stopped in 3 seconds. There was no recovery in 15 minutes.
When exposed to ultraviolet from the lamp run on 3,000 volts A.C. the rapidly beating cilia gradually became slower and slower and had practically stopped in 3 minutes, always at the end of the forceful beat. There was no recovery. These effects of ultraviolet light are obviously lethal and not to be considered a response to stimulation.
Cilia and flagella are so small that they may be expected to readily absorb ultraviolet and one universal observation is the cessation of such movement in ceils, whether the organism itself goes to pieces as the result of the ultraviolet flash or not. Thus Euglena, Volvox, Chilomonas paramecium, Spirillum volutans and Arbacia plutei stopped moving instantly after an ultraviolet flash while the cells remained undisintegrated. With dark field, some flagella were observed attached to Euglena but in most they were not visible, although they are also difficult to see in the living Euglena. Spirillum was more resistant to ultraviolet and organisms could be seen moving slowly after a flash. Their flagella could be observed with dark field, waving so slowly as not to propel the organisms. Chilomonas paramecium stopped instantly after an ultraviolet flash and went to pieces within a few minutes with bleb formation. None of these organisms were affected by the light which will pass 1.1 mm. of glass.
The ciliates are universally destroyed by a strong ultraviolet flash (21,000 volts) the exact consequences depending on the intensity of the ultraviolet and size of the animal. Thus Stylonyclia, Chilodonella, Coleps, Urocentrum turbo, _Paramecium bursaria, Epistylis plicatilis, Stentor coeruleus, Bursaria truncatella, and Frontonia went to pieces within a few seconds after a flash.
The Bursariae observed were 350/z wide and 480 # long and the ultraviolet affected only one side of the animal which disintegrated, leaving moving cilia on the other side and in the oral groove. The coiled nucleus was half exposed and the animal rotated in circles, later becoming practically spherical but living for some time. None of the above organisms were affected by the light from an intense flash (21,000 volts) which will pass glass. Multicellular animals are not so easily affected. Rotifers may be observed moving about actively when Infusoria are disintegrated. The rhabdocoele, Stenostomum, which moves by cilia and contracts by muscles stopped instantly after the flash and in a few seconds had disintegrated on one side (where the ultraviolet had struck) and was soon a mass of debris (Fig. 1 E) .
Cyclops and nauplius larvae moved for a few minutes but were soon affected, Daphnia was more resistant but eventually died, while chironomid larvae and mites were very active for a long time. We may expect large forms covered with chitin to be quite resistant to an intense dose of ultraviolet light.
Hydra fusca and Plumatella sp., a fresh water Bryozoan, were quite unaffected when protected from a flash (21,000 volts) by electrical shielding and glass. When the glass was removed a flash caused immediately retraction in both animals with subsequent expansion. The hydras were active and the plumatellas looked normal for several hours but within 16 hours both were dead although controls not exposed to ultraviolet were alive and active. In these forms there is either reflex contraction or a direct effect of the ultraviolet on muscles of the animals.
A single flash of ultraviolet light caused contraction and breaking up of the chlorophyll bands of Spirogyra, prevention or slowing of cleavage of fertilized Arbacia eggs, and the formation of fertilization membranes, which pushed out on one side only, in unfertilized Arbacia eggs. 5
Myonemes
An 18,000 volt flash did not affect VorticeUae in any way if protected by glass but without glass the animals immediately contracted and expanded several times after the flash. The cytosome was retracted also. With lower intensities the contraction was delayed somewhat and the animals kept contracting and expanding as if irritated. A similar behavior was noted on continuous exposure to 3,000 volts A.C. excitation of the lamp. After some seconds a series of contractions occurred whose relaxation became increasingly difficult. The animals finally stopped moving and the stalk slowly went into the contracted condition.
Epistylis behaved in a similar manner, retracting the cytostome and becoming a round ball which only partially expanded after the more intense flashes. The peristomal cilia could be seen beating within. Stentor coeruleus also rounded up after a flash. There can be no doubt of the response of myonemes to ultraviolet light.
Bioluminesceme
There are two processes in luminous bacteria which can be observed, the luminescence and the movement due to flagella. Two forms 8 of bacteria in 3 per cent NaC1 with phosphate buffer, mounted on depression slides under quartz 7 and under glass were observed. One, Achromobacter fisheri is not as brightly luminescent as A. harveyi Thus a single flash of intense ultraviolet is able immediately to reduce the luminescence intensity, as does the prolonged exposure to weak ultraviolet so carefully studied by Beijerinck (1916 ), Gerretsen (1915 , 1920 , and Giese (1941).
SUMMARy
A study has been made of the effect of sudden intense flashes of ultraviolet light, acting on a wide variety of cells and tissues, with special reference to stimulation.
The flashes are obtained by a high voltage condenser discharge through a quartz mercury vapor sterilamp, using the method of Rentschler. The lethal effect of a single such discharge is widespread among unicellular organisms.
Medullated nerves and whole muscles are not visibly stimulated, because of absorption by connective tissue. Single muscle fibers undergo immediate contracture in 50 per cent of the experiments.
Nitella cells are stimulated, the effect depending on the dosage. Weak ultraviolet flashes slow or stop cyclosis reversibly. Strong flashes stop cyclosis reversibly with the appearance of a local or a propagated action potential. Very strong flashes kill the Nitella cells.
The effect of single flashes on myonemes, oscillatory movement, ameboid movement, cilia, flagella, and bioluminescence is described in the text. 81 am deeply indebted to Dr. F. H. Johnson for the species of bacteria and for aid in the observations. r The fused quartz of the lamp is brightly phosphorescent after a flash as are the fused quartz cover glasses. These had to be removed to detect luminescence or darkness in the bacteria. Crystal quartz is not phosphorescent.
